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At Urban Rose Beauty London we provide our 
customers with a high quality service within a 

relaxed and friendly environment. 

We are Chiswick’s fi rst Champagne & Beauty bar.

We take pride in offering the best possible service 
which will be performed by qualifi ed salon staff. 

Urban Rose offers a wide range of services to suit and 
enhance a spectrum of client’s needs. 

Relax and enjoy a glass of quality Champagne, Wine or 
even Gin & Tonic, while you await your appointment.

We do all types of Waxing including Brazilian and 
Hollywood Threading for celebrity looks,

Manicure and Pedicure including Shellac CND
Award Winning Sienna X Spray Tanning.

We now offer the ELEMIS Urban Rose Signature 
Treatment. Condition your skin and muscles with this 

unique bespoke Urban Rose experience.
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1/2 leg 

Full leg 

Bikini hot 

Extended bikini 

Brazilian hot wax 

Hollywood hot wax 

Underarm 

1/2 arm 

Full arm 

Toes 

Stomach 

Buttocks 

Back

Full leg & bikini 

Full leg & extended bikini 

Full leg & Brazilian 

Full leg & Hollywood 

1/2 leg & bikini 

1/2 leg & extended bikini

1/2 leg & Brazilian 

1/2 leg & Hollywood

Back wax

Chest and stomach

Shoulders

Neck

Full leg

Full arm

1/2 arm

Buttocks

Toes

Shape & polish

Manicure

Shellac polish

Shellac manicure

Take off shellac

Take off with reapplication

Additional French finish

IBX treatment

IBX treatment with shape

Shape & polish

Paraffin mask

Bright citron pedicure

Sugar vanilla pedicure

Mojito mint pedicure with

callus removal

Almond milk bath pedicure

Elemis La Vie En Rose 

Pedicure

Shellac shape & polish

Shellac bright Citron pedicure

Shellac sugar vanilla pedicure

Shellac mojito mint

pedicure with callus removal

Shellac Almond milk

bath pedicure

Elemis La Vie En Rose 

Pedicure Shellac

Take off shellac

Take off with reapplication

Shape & polish hands & feet

Manicure & pedicure

Shellac shape & polish

Shellac manicure & pedicure

Children’s manicure

WAXING  
FOR WOMEN 

WAXING  
FOR MEN 

NAILS  
HANDS 

 
FEET 

COMBINED  
WAXING TREATMENTS 

COMBINED  
NAIL TREATMENTS 

£25
£35
£20
£25
£35
£35
£10
£20
£25
£10
£20
£20
£25

£50
£55
£65
£65
£40
£45
£55
£55

£30
£35

£8
£6

£45
£30
£25
£40
£10

£18
£28
£33
£40
£10

£3
£5

£10
£15

£20
£10
£45
£45

£47
£48

 

£62

£36
£52
£52

£55

£56

£64 

£10
£3

£35
£65
£68
£87
£12
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Eyebrow

Lip

Low lip

Chin

Sideburn

Forehead

Full face threading

Eyebrow wax

Lip wax

Chin wax

Sideburn wax

Eyebrow tint

Eyelash tint

Eyebrow tint & eyelash tint

Eyebrow shape & tint

HD brows

Full set

Infi lls

Take off

Lash lift

Course of three spray tans

Full body

1/2 body

Face

SIENNA X HIT TAN
develops within 3 hours

£15
£10

£5
£10
£12
£15
£60

£12
£10
£10
£12

£12
£15
£25
£20

£40

£90
£50
£20

£ 60

£110
£40
£25
£10

£50

THREADING

EYELASH
EXTENSIONS

NOUVEAU LASH
LVL

TANNING
SIENNA X SPRAY TANS
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Decléor discovery facial   - 30 min

Ultimate vitamin glow    - 60 min

Power- packed with vitamins and anti-oxidants, this award

winning facial melts away stress. Combining a rebalancing

essential oil elixir alongside a warm, decongesting mask for

skin that’s purifi ed, perfectly replenished and glowing.

Prescriptive facial    - 75 min

A sensation of extreme absolute well-being. From a choice

of 5, each facial features a concentrate of targeted active

ingredients with renowned properties that will fulfi l the

needs of even the most demanding skin.

Facial lift yoga    - 75 min

This facial is inspired by Japanese KO BI DO massage,

fi ghting against signs of anti-ageing. A collagen rich mask

infuses the complexion with skin-plumping nutrients.

Aromatherapy body massage  - 30 min

    - 60 min

Relax, refi ne, tone or stimulate with one of these tension -

releasing, holistic treatments. Stresses and strains blissfully

melt away and skin all over is left revitalised and velvety.

Deep tissue muscle energiser massage - 30min

    - 60min

Pure therapeutic relaxation to alleviate stress deep down

and release the discomfort of aching muscles. 100% natural

essential oil balms enhance the experience, leaving your

mind calmer and muscles intensely soothed.

£35
£65

£70

£75

£40
£70

£45
£75

DECLÉOR FACIALS 

DECLÉOR MASSAGES 
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URBAN ROSE

TREATMENT
Signature

TOUCH FACIALS 

BIOTEC FACIALS 

Urban Rose Signature treatment   - 60 min
Take a walk in the Urban Rose garden and condition your skin and 
muscles with this bespoke experience. With a bespoke ELEMIS facial 
and deeply hydrating and nurturing massage using a unique blend 
of oils to maintain elasticity and restore skin’s moisture barrier, the 
body is wrapped in soft waffl e towels to encourage absorption, leaving 
the skin exquisitely moisturised, supple and scented.  

Pro-Collagen Age Defy   - 60 min
Tackle fi ne lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven age-defying 
benefi ts of marine charged Padina Pavonica and Red Coral. Targeted 
massage encourages optimum cellular function for nourished, younger 
looking skin.

Elemis Dynamic Resurfacing Precision peel  - 60 min
Clinically proven to target the signs of ageing and uneven skin tone, 
this pioneering precision treatment uses layers of enzymes for powerful 
exfoliation and renewal. A new start for smoother, younger - looking skin. 

Elemis Peptide 24/7 Skin Sync  - 60 min
Target tired skin with this radiance - restoring peptide 24/7 facial.
Powerful botanical formulations, exclusive to Elemis, are combined with 
specialist massage techniques to replenish skin with a well-rested glow.

Superfood Pro-Radiance   - 60 min
A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential minerals designed 
to pack stressed, dull skin with energising, detoxifying actives. Clinically 
proven to leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good health.

High Performance Skin Energiser  - 60 min
The hard-working facial for ageing, dehydrated skin and tired eyes. 
It maximises cell regeneration, as steam and extraction decongest, 
multi-dynamic facial massage sequences boost circulation, whilst scalp 
and foot massage deeply relax.

BIOTEC     - 60 min
    - 90 min
This delivers 7 new highly-effective, super-charged facial treatments 
to re-boot cellular performance, enhancing the skin’s ability to repair, 
renew and re-tone. BIOTEC uses 5 different technologies: Light 
therapy to balance the skin O2 infusion to hydrate and plump the skin 
Galvanic to Rejuvenate, Ultra-sonic peel to exfoliate and Microcurrent 
to lift and fi rm facial muscles.

£69

£77

£77

£75 

£73

£70

£82
£93

FOR MEN 
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ELEMIS BODY
Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage   - 60 min
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to your
concerns, be they muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or
balance. The fl owing massage works deeper into the tension,
encouraging optimum circulation.

Peaceful Pregnancy Massage   - 75 min
Performed on a pear-shaped beanbag that moulds to every
bump, mothers-to-be are restored to optimum wellness. An
intuitive and relaxing massage hydrates skin that is expanding
to accommodate a growing baby.

Deeper Than Deep Hot Stone Massage  - 75 min
Balinese stones bathed in the Frangipani Monoi Body Oil are
worked deep into the muscles, getting into areas of tension.
The result is sparkling vitality with the added bonus of
intensely hydrated skin.

Targeted Toning Tightener   -90 min
A powerful blend of massage and detoxifying clay for
targeted toning and tightening on hips, thighs, abdomen and
backs of arms. Clinically proven* to reduce the appearance
of cellulite after just one treatment.
Any area of the body    -30 min
circulation, whilst scalp and foot massage deeply relax.

Urban Rose LED Collagen Facial  -30 min
Designed  for facial beautifi cation, uses natural light waves, 
which are transmitted by LEDs into the skin. 7 Colors 
Technology- Each colour of light shows benefi cial effects on 
particular skin conditions. Inhibit the formation of melanin 
pigment. Improve skin elasticity, reduce and prevent wrinkles.

£69

£80

£73

£93

£40

£45
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229A Chiswick High Road w4 2dw
T: 0208 707 6426 

E:  info@urbanrosebeauty.com

w w w . u r b a n r o s e b e a u t y . c o m
Updated October 2019

OPEN HOURS - 
Mon-Friday  10-8pm

Saturday 10-6pm
Sunday 11-5pm
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